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I.

SUMMARY
The goal of the debris survey was to identify buried objects that may be hazards to the
dredging operation in the proposed pilot study area (Figure 1). Both sub-bottom and
magnetometer surveys were conducted in an attempt to identify objects buried beneath the
surface of the sediment.
The survey work encompassed the entire river bottom, to the MLW mark along each
shoreline. The survey extended for 1000 feet along the river centerline from bank to bank
(Figure 1). The survey work was conducted in NAD83 and NJ State Plane feet (horizontal
datum) and NGVD 1929 for the vertical datum.
A Geometrics G-882 marine cesium magnetometer system was used for the initial
magnetometer survey. During the survey, the sensor was towed at a depth of 1 to 5 feet and
approximately 40 feet behind the survey vessel to ensure the sensor was not detecting the
vessel itself.
An Edgetech X-STAR chirp sonar system was used with a SB-216S towfish to perform subbottom profiling along the Harrison Reach of the Passaic River. During the survey, the SB216S was towed at a depth between 3 and 6 ft. and approximately 6 ft. aft of the navigational
antenna on the port side of the Aqua Survey, Inc. vessel R/V Delaware.
Surveys lines were initially surveyed using a magnetometer, then subsequently surveyed
using the X-STAR sonar. The magnetometer survey revealed 12 distinct magnetic anomalies
as well as significant levels of background geologic interference. Of those 12 targets
identified by the magnetometer survey only two could be correlated with reflections in the
sub-bottom profiles. In addition to these two targets, two potential targets, not detected in
the magnetometer survey, were imaged by the chirp system. Images of the magnetic
signatures as well as the four targets observed on the chirp profiles are shown within the text
of this report.
None of the targets located were found to have signatures indicative of historically
significant submerged cultural resources. Because all of the materials generating the targets
are buried below the surface of the sediment, it is impossible to positively identify them
using remote sensing equipment. Whether the targets identified are a concern for the future
dredging operations cannot be determined. Should the potential exist for the dredging
equipment to be damaged by the targets, further investigation may be necessary to
determine the nature and depth of burial of the material generating the anomaly. This could
be accomplished using jet probing to delineate the size and shape of the object as well as its
depth of burial.
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Figure 1.

Harrison Reach Pilot Study Area
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III.

MATERIALS, METHODS, AND RESULTS
A.

Magnetometer Data Collection

A magnetometer survey was conducted in order to detect the presence of buried ferrous
debris not detected during the side-scan sonar survey. The magnetometer survey also
complemented and aided in the interpretation of the side-scan sonar survey results, gathered
from a survey in the spring of 2004, regarding debris and potentially significant historic
submerged cultural resources. The survey methodology was designed to provide data
indicating the position, and relative size of ferrous targets in the survey area, as well as
archaeological data essential for complying with the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966, as amended, through 1992 (36 CFR 800, Protection of Historic Properties) and the
Abandoned Shipwreck Act of 1987 (Abandoned Shipwreck Act Guidelines, National Park
Service, Federal Register, Vol. 55, No. 3, December 4, 1990, pages 50116-50145).
A Geometrics G-882 marine cesium magnetometer system magnetometer capable of plus or
minus 0.01 gamma resolution was be used to conduct the survey. Survey lines were run at
25-foot intervals to ensure complete coverage of the survey area. Data was recorded at 0.5
second intervals and electronically paired with positioning data from a real-time kinematic
global positioning system using an onboard computer running Hypack Max 4.3 survey
software.
To ensure reliable target identification and assessment, analysis of the magnetic data was
initially carried out as it is generated. Significant magnetic anomalies were marked as
targets during the survey and were re-surveyed using the magnetometer to better determine
the size and characteristics of the anomaly.
Post-processing of the data involved examining each survey line individually and annotating
anomalies detected. Using contouring software, magnetic data generated during the survey
was contour plotted at 10 gamma intervals for analysis and accurate location of the material
generating each magnetic anomaly as well as determining the presence of clusters of targets.
Magnetic targets were isolated and analyzed in accordance with intensity, duration, areal
extent and signature characteristics.
Data generated by the remote sensing equipment was used to support an assessment of each
magnetic signature. Analysis of each target signature included consideration of magnetic
characteristics previously demonstrated to be reliable indicators of historically significant
submerged cultural resources. Assessment of each target includes recommendations for
additional investigation to determine the exact nature of the cultural material generating the
signature and its potential National Register significance. All targets are listed and described
and a map has been produced that shows their location within the project area (Figure X).
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PSS-1
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Figure 2.
Figure 2.

132017

Locations of magnetic anomalies and sub-bottom profiler targets overlaid on side-scan sonar targets and mosaic. Yellow
labeled targets are from the side-scan sonar survey. Green labeled targets are from the magnetometer/sub-bottom survey.
Locations of anomalies and targets overlaid on side-scan sonar mosaic.
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B.

Magnetometer Results

A Geometrics G-882 marine cesium magnetometer system was used for the magnetometer
survey. During the survey, the sensor was towed at a depth of 1 to 5 feet and approximately
40 feet behind the survey vessel to ensure the sensor was not detecting the vessel itself. The
magnetometer survey revealed 12 distinct magnetic anomalies as well as significant levels of
background geologic interference. The location of each of the magnetic anomalies was
checked on the side-scan sonar mosaic and no targets were duplicated in the two surveys.

Figure 3.

Magnetic signature 130922.

Target Designation
130922

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594953.5

695603.9

1132

Duration
100’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 4. The target is located just outside the
eastern edge of study area by 35 feet, but was marked due to its intensity. The location of
this target is shown in figure 2. The detectable monopolar negative signature had a
maximum intensity of 1132 gammas and was detected for 100 linear feet. Analysis of the
magnetic signature suggests that material generating the anomaly is associated with a single
large ferrous object and does not represent the complex type of signature generally
associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets
detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The signature was not found to have
characteristics indicative of historically significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 4.

Magnetic signature 131542.

Target Designation
131542

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594431.5

695382.4

64.4

Duration
20’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 7. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable monopolar positive signature had a maximum intensity of 64.4
gammas and was detected for 20 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single small ferrous object and does not
represent the complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The
magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar
survey. The signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically
significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 5.

Magnetic signature 131855.

Target Designation
131855

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594857.7

695393.4

89.7

Duration
22’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 8. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable multicomponent signature had a maximum intensity of 89.7
gammas and was detected for 22 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single small ferrous object or group of
small objects such as an anchors, pipes, chain, or wire rope and does not represent the
complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly
does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The
signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically significant
submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 6.

Magnetic signature 131860.

Target Designation
131860

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594908.8

695400.2

46.0

Duration
24’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 8. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable monopolar positive signature had a maximum intensity of 46.0
gammas and was detected for 24 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single small ferrous object such as an
anchor, pipe, chain, or wire rope and does not represent the complex type of signature
generally associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly does not correspond to
any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The signature was not found to
have characteristics indicative of historically significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 7.

Magnetic signature 132017.

Target Designation
132017

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594810.0

695339.5

852.6

Duration
32’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 9. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable monopolar positive signature had a maximum intensity of 852.6
gammas and was detected for 32 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single large ferrous object and does not
represent the complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The
magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar
survey. The signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically
significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 8.

Magnetic signature 132949.

Target Designation
132949

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594784.7

695554.4

893.1

Duration
73’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 4.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable monopolar positive signature had a maximum intensity of 893.1
gammas and was detected for 73 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single large ferrous object and does not
represent the complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The
magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar
survey. The signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically
significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 9.

Magnetic signature 133328.

Target Designation
133328

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594824.0

695528.1

202.3

Duration
33’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 5.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable monopolar positive signature had a maximum intensity of 202.3
gammas and was detected for 33 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single ferrous object such as an anchor,
pipe, chain, or wire rope and does not represent the complex type of signature generally
associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets
detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The signature was not found to have
characteristics indicative of historically significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 10.

Magnetic signature 133536.

Target Designation
133536

Easting

Northing

594164.4

695379.1

Gammas
293

Duration
50’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 6.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable dipolar signature had a maximum intensity of 293 gammas and was
detected for 50 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that material
generating the anomaly is associated with a single small ferrous object such as a pipe or
length of wire rope or chain and does not represent the complex type of signature generally
associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets
detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The signature was not found to have
characteristics indicative of historically significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 11.

Magnetic signature 133957.

Target Designation
133957

Easting

Northing

594564.4

69539.9

Gammas
775.2

Duration
18’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 8.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable dipolar signature had a maximum intensity of 775.2 gammas and
was detected for 18 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that material
generating the anomaly is associated with a single ferrous object and does not represent the
complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly
does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The
signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically significant
submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 12.

Magnetic signature 134022.

Target Designation
134022

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594322.1

695298.5

1153

Duration
18’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 8.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable multicomponent signature had a maximum intensity of 1153
gammas and was detected for 18 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single ferrous object such as a coil of
wire rope or chain and does not represent the complex type of signature generally associated
with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets detected in
the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The signature was not found to have characteristics
indicative of historically significant submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 13.

Magnetic signature 134043.

Target Designation
134043

Easting

Northing

Gammas

594116.3

695267.0

662.4

Duration
20’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 8.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The detectable monopolar positive signature had a maximum intensity of 662.4
gammas and was detected for 20 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic signature suggests that
material generating the anomaly is associated with a single ferrous object and does not
represent the complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The
magnetic anomaly does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar
survey. The signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically
significant
submerged
cultural
resources.
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Figure 14.

Magnetic signature 134108.

Target Designation
134108

Easting

Northing

593869.4

695241.1

Gammas
235

Duration
77’

The magnetic signature was identified on lane 8.5. The location of this target is shown in
figure 2. The target is located just outside the western edge of study area by 32 feet, but was
marked due to its intensity. The detectable multicomponent signature had a maximum
intensity of 235 gammas and was detected for 77 linear feet. Analysis of the magnetic
signature suggests that material generating the anomaly is associated with a single or small
group of ferrous objects such as wire rope, chain, pipe, or anchors and does not represent the
complex type of signature generally associated with shipwreck sites. The magnetic anomaly
does not correspond to any targets detected in the earlier side-scan sonar survey. The
signature was not found to have characteristics indicative of historically significant
submerged cultural resources.
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Figure 15. Edgetech X-STAR sonar system. SB-216S towfish is shown on the left and topside
amplifier, computer monitor, and digital recording system is shown on the right.
Figure 15.
Edgetech X-STAR sonar system.
C.

Sub-Bottom Profiler Data Collection

An Edgetech X-STAR sonar system with a SB-216S towfish (Figure 1) was used to collect
the chirp sub-bottom profiling data during a survey along the Harrison Reach of the Passaic
River. The principal objective of the survey was to collect chirp images along lines that had
been previously surveyed with a magnetometer.
Chirp profilers use acoustic methods to generate high-resolution (on the order of 0.5-1 ft)
cross-sectional images of the marine sub-bottom to depths of up to 100 ft beneath the
seafloor. These profilers transmit a wide band FM sound pulse that is linearly swept over a
full spectrum frequency range (i.e., a “chirp”). The transmitted sound pulses travel through
the water column and sub-bottom and are reflected when changes in acoustic impedance
(equivalent to a material’s sonic velocity times its density) are encountered. Acoustic
impedance changes commonly occur at boundaries between materials (e.g., interfaces
between water and sediments, sediments and gas, and sediments and buried objects). The
reflected sound pulses travel back to the profiler where their amplitudes, as a function of
travel-time, are digitally recorded.
During the survey, the SB-216S was towed at a depth between 3 and 6 ft. It was towed
approximately 6 ft aft of the navigational antenna on the port side of the Aqua Survey, Inc.
vessel Delaware. The SB-216S emitted a chirp sound pulse with a frequency range of 2-15
kHz, eight times per second. Given this sampling interval with an average speed of 1 to 2
knots, the horizontal spacing between individual pulses displayed on the chirp profiles was
on the order of 0.2-0.5 ft.
Geographic position (i.e., latitude and longitude) along the chirp profiles was determined
with Trimble RTK Positioning System (Model # 5700). The data from the RTK were also
used by the HYPACK helm guidance and position recording software. These navigational
data were logged at one-second intervals by HYPACK and the X-STAR digital recording
system.
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Figure 16. Track lines of the Delaware during the chirp survey. Black circles are one-minute
time (in GMT) marks along the track lines. Red circles are targets identified
during the magnetics survey. Chirp reflections could be correlated with targets
132949 and 133328. Red rectangle denotes target that was identified on the chirp
profiles that was not associated with a corresponding magnetic anomaly.
Figure 16.
Track lines of the Delaware during the chirp survey.
To correct the navigational data to the position of the SB-216S, we estimated its layback
(distance aft of the navigational antenna) during the survey while at the average towing
speed of 1-2 knots. This distance of about 6 ft was used to correct the SB-216S position
relative to the navigation data. The navigational data for the targets identified in the earlier
magnetics survey and their corresponding positions along the chirp profiles are presented in
Table 1 along with one potential target identified in the chirp data that was not associated
with a magnetic anomaly. Along the chirp profiles, the position of the magnetics targets were
identified as either the closest profile position to the target (i.e., in the case that the target
was not associated with reflections in the chirp data) or the central geographic co-ordinates
of the chirp reflections that corresponded with a target. For the targets associated with chirp
reflections, the positional information (i.e., WGS84 latitude and longitude as logged by the
RTK system) was calculated from the Edgetech data screen during playback. These points
were then translated into NAD83 New Jersey State Plane eastings and northings in feet. The
estimate of the positional accuracy of the RTK system is 1 to 3 cm. The estimation for the
layback error is 1 to 2 ft. Adding the two potential errors generates an error estimate of 1 to
2 ft in the definition of the geographic location of the identified targets.
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Figure 17. Example of computer monitor “real-time” chirp system output. A series of
reflections, as a function of depth beneath the towfish, are shown in the
center. The strength of the river bottom reflection (shown along top) and subbottom events (shown to the right) are also displayed. Along the bottom, RTK
derived position, time, course, and speed are shown.
Figure 17.
Example of computer monitor “real-time” chirp system output.
During the survey, the data were observed in “real-time” on the X-STAR monitor (Figure
3). The data displayed included the reflection coefficient of the river bottom (a measure of
the acoustic impedance contrast at the water/sediment interface), the relative amplitude of
bottom and sub-bottom reflections, a cross-sectional image of the last ~600 chirp pulses that
were recorded, as well as the current position, time, date, course and speed of the R/V
Delaware.
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Figure 18. Chirp profile collected across the Harrison Reach of Passaic River. Depths are
below towfish in meters. 1550 and 1551 denote time in minutes (GMT). The
position of this track line is shown in Figure 2. The presence gas in organic,
gassy sediments and well-consolidated silt/clay sediments along the river bottom
prevented the significant penetration of the chirp acoustic signal.
Figure 18.
Chirp profile collected across the Harrison Reach of Passaic River.
D.

Sub-bottom Profiler Results

As shown in Figure 4, three major types of bottom sediments were encountered during the
chirp survey. In shallower water depths along the edges of the channel of the Passaic River,
a soft bottom characterized by fluid muds at the sediment water interface with underlying
organic fine-grained sediments was imaged by the chirp system. The underlying fine-grained
sediments were associated with a high-amplitude chirp reflection most likely due to gas
contained within these sediments. Along the slopes of the channel, gassy silt and clay
organic-rich sediments were present. The presence of gas, most likely produced by the decay
of organic material within the sediments reduces the penetration of the chirp acoustic signals.
In the deepest portions of the river along the channel, well-consolidated silt and clay
sediments with gas produced a high amplitude reflection at the sediment/water interface.
This strong reflection reduced the amount of chirp energy that could penetrate further into
the subsurface.
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Target
Number

Target
ID

1

130922

2

131542

3

131855

4

131860

5

132017

6

132949

7

133328

8

133536

9

133957

10

134022

11

134043

12

134108

13

PSS-1

14

PS-1

Magnetics
Target
Position
594953.5E
695603.9N
594431.5E
695382.4N
594857.7E
695393.4N
594908.8E
695400.2N
594810.0E
695339.5N
594784.7E
695554.4N
594824.0E
695528.1N
594164.4E
695379.1N
594564.4E
695339.9N
594322.1E
695298.5N
594116.3E
695267.0N
593869.4E
695241.1N
-

Target Dist.
From Chirp
Track
3.4’
9.4’
6.6’
6.2’
1.2’
5.2’
4.8’
4.4’
8.5’
8.8’
11.8’
1.8’
-

Chirp
Target Position
594955.5E
695601.7N
594429.5E
695391.4N
594854.9E
695399.6N
594910.8E
695405.7N
594810.2E
695338.5N
594784.2E
695559.6N
594822.8E
695533.2N
594165.0E
695374.9N
594566.5E
695331.5N
594320.0E
695307.2N
594117.7E
695254.8N
593870.0E
695239.6N
594410.4E
695619.5N
594037.7E
695192.3N

Comments
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Imaged by chirp
Imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not imaged by chirp
Not detected by magnetics.
Potential sub-surface target
Not detected by magnetics.
Potential surface target

Table 1. Targets as identified by magnetic and chirp surveys. All positions are NAD New
Jersey State Plane eastings and northings in feet. If the chirp did not image the
target, the position as listed in the table is the central location where chirp
profiles were examined for reflections associated with targets.
Table 1.
Targets as identified by magnetic and chirp surveys.
The presence of gaseous sediments and well-consolidated sediments along the river bottom
prevented the penetration of acoustic signals deeper into the sub-bottom and thus limited the
effectiveness of the chirp system during the survey. Although the chirp system acoustic
signal was able to penetrate in a few areas and image a few targets, overall the sediments
present in the survey area severely limited the acoustic imaging efforts. Due to these gaseous
sediments only two targets identified during the magnetometer survey were partially imaged
by the sub-bottom system. Two other targets were recorded setting the total number of
observed target at four (Figures 5-8). Of the two targets that were not associated with
magnetic signals, one was observed at the surface (identified as potential target – surface)
and was characterized by a high-amplitude, rather square-shaped reflection (Figure 5). The
second target (identified as potential target – sub-surface) was characterized by reflections
that ranged in depth from 3 to 10 ft beneath the surface (Figure 6).
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Figure 19. Potential target- surface (PS-1) that was identified during the chirp survey. This
target is not associated with a magnetic anomaly. The location of this target is
shown in Figure 2.
Figure 19.
Potential target- surface (PS-1) located during the chirp survey.

Figure 20. Potential target-sub-surface (PSS-1) that was identified during the chirp survey.
This target is not associated with a magnetic anomaly. The location of this target is
shown in Figure 2.
Figure 20.
Potential target-sub-surface (PSS-1) located during the chirp survey
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Figure 21. Target 132949 with associated chirp reflections. This target was identified during
the magnetic survey. The location of this target is shown in Figure 2. The position
in NAD83 New Jersey State Plane co-ordinates is the geographic central portion
of the chirp reflections.
Figure 21.
Target 132949 with associated chirp reflections.

Figure 22. Target 133328 with associated chirp reflections. This target was identified
during the magnetic survey. The location of this target is shown in Figure 2.
The position in NAD83 New Jersey State Plane co-ordinates is the geographic
central portion of the chirp reflections.
Figure 22.
Target 133328 with associated chirp reflections.
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E.

Problems Encountered

The only problem encountered with the magnetic remote sensing survey was the significant
amount of geologic background noise encountered in the survey area. This results in
magnetometer records that are more difficult to interpret and very small targets may be
obscured. Though these objects would not be of significant size in relation to the dredging
operations, they may be important from a submerged cultural resources standpoint. In order
to minimize the effects of geologic interference, it is recommended that future magnetic
surveys in this area be conducted using a gradiometer rather than a magnetometer.
In terms of using chirp acoustic methods to image targets as identified by the magnetic
survey, there were two major problems that the river bottom presented in our survey. First,
the acoustic reflection coefficient at the bottom surface in the area of the well-consolidated
silt/clay sediments is high. This limited the amount of acoustic energy that penetrated deeper
into the sub-bottom. Second, in areas of fine-grained silts and clays, there were high
amplitude returns from the river bottom. Both of these bottom types were associated with the
presence of organic-rich gaseous sediments in a layer that was mostly unbroken in the survey
area. These muds, which may contain significant amounts of organically produced gas,
created situations in which little acoustic energy traveled below these sediments. Due to
these two conditions, the chirp system was unable to get significant penetration into the subbottom. This limited the effectiveness of the system to image targets in the sub-surface.
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Appendix A

Chirp Profiles Within the Vicinity of 12 targets Identified in Magnetic Survey

Figure A-1. Target 130922. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-2. Target 131542. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-3. Targets 131855 and 131860. Location of the targets is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-4. Target 132017. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-5. Target 132949. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-6. Target 133328. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-7. Target 133536. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-8. Target 133957. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-9. Target 134022. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-10. Target 134043. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.

Figure A-11. Target 134108. Location of the target is shown in Figure 2.
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Equipment Specifications

